
AFRICAN DIPLOPODAOF THE GEXUSPACHYBOLUS.

By O. F. Cook,

Custodian of Myiiapoda.

Tliroughout tropical Africa from Seneganibia to the Congo and Zan-

zibar are to be found large, robust and heavily armored Spiroholi of

closely similar form and color pattern, being in life transversely banded
with vermilion, the bright color affecting the anterior part of the segmen-

tal rings nearly to the level of the repugnatorial pores. Such a species

was described from Sierra Leone as iipiroboius gigantcus^ by Porat, who
later reported and redescribed the same species from Liberia,^ in both

cases insisting upon its close relationship with Spiroholns crassicollis'

Peters from Mozambique. In 1893 Pocock ' placed this species, together

with llgulatns Voges mid simillimns^QW[)ort, as synouyms of pulviUatus

Newport, and adds :
'• It is extremely commonat Lagos.'' More recently

Poraf has adopted this synonymy and ad<led to it !::ipifoholi<s crassicol-

lis Peters, on the ground that it can no longer be kept separate, as a

trace of a marginal sulcus appears in West African forms, this being,

in his opinion, apparently the sole difference between the two species.

In reality it will be necessar}' to revise this entire synonymy. Peters's

crasdcolHs is an animal probably generically different from any of the

forms in question, and the Lagos species, or at least the type of lignlatiis

Voges, is specitically distinct •from specimens from Kamerun, Togo, and
Seneganibia, and, moreover, these last are different from each other.

The types of Newport's species were from the Gold Coast, and as the

Togo colony lies between the Cold Coast and Lagos the presence of the

same form in the latter places is rendered antecedently improbable,

though there is, of course, no reason why any locality sliould be limited

to one species, even though the material at hand does not show two

species from any of the regions mentioned. The individuals from each

locality appear to be constant in the features supposed to indicate spe-

cific distinctness, but the affinities are not geographical; thus the Togo

1 (ElVcrs. Sk. Vet.-Aliad. FiirbaiuU., 1872, No. 5, p. 17.

-Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, 1888, XXXII, p. 246.

^'Aim. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1893, 6th ser., XI, p. 249.

^ Bill. K. Sv. Yet. Ak. Ilandl., 1894, IV, No. 5, p. 59. " Spirobolus xmlcillatm '' is also

hi'ic reported from Kameruu.
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species is inncli nearer to tliat which ai)])ears in Zanzibar than to that

of either Kanierun or Lagos. The characters referred to are, as in

Diplopoda generally, those of the copulatory legs, more esi)ecially the

posterior pair, in the structure of which the present groui) of species

differs from its nearest relatives and constitutes a distinct genns which

may be called Pachyholus^ the type being a new East African species

P. tectus.

Genus PACHYBOLUSCook.

VachijhoJiix Cook, HraiHltia. 1897, i>.
73.

African Anocheta of very large size, with a long cylindrical body and

a thick exoskeleton.

Antenna' sliort and thick, accommodated by a cavity in the sides of

the head and partially covered by the first segment; olfactory cones

numerous. Lahrum with setiferous ininctations.

Anterior segments with the ventral parts greatly thickened, concave.

Legs with two ])enultimate joints subequal; last Joint with a broad,

oval, concave callus which does not extend beyond a jiair of stont snb-

apical bristles.

Oo]nilatory legs with a large sternum mesially projecting ventrad

and usually carinati'; posterior i)air of copulatory long, curved, strongly

chitinized.

The type of the genus is 7*. tectus from Zanzibar and its nearest rela-

tive is JIadroholus, a genus based on Spirobolus cras,siro1li.s Peters. The
relationship is perhaps too close, but there are several differences of

considerable imi)ortauce, Pachubolus being separable from HaiJroholus

by the distinct median process of the sternum of the copulatory legs,

the approximate posterior lamella* of the anterior copulatory legs,

and the longer and distally more strongly chitinized liagella or posterior

copulatory legs, which also emerge at the side of the apex of the pos-

terior lamella, and have the seminal opening large and surrounded by

a membranous fringe. The legs of males of liadroboluH have the last

joint longer and the penultimate joint shorter than in I'dchyhoha, and
the lleshy sole produced beyond the pair of subapical bristles, while in

Pachybolus the sole is broader and does not extend beyond tlie bristles.

The two genera are siniihir in habit and color pattern, but Pacliybolus

is larger, more robust, iind more heavily armored.

ANALYTICAI, KKY lO THK .Sl'KCIKS OF I'ACM YIJOLUS.

Posterior lamina of anterior copulatory legs with a deep notch at the lateral side

of the base of the slender apical i)rocc8s; liagella with a large subapical perpendic-

ular tooth and a large leaf-like ])ro(es8 sonic distance below the tooth : /'. lainiiuihi.s,

new species, Liberia.

Posterior lamina entire, more or less gradually narrowed to a much hroa«ler apex,

llagellum without perpendicular tooth or i.iminate process 1

Flagcllum slender, attenuate and strongly recurved: /'. lifitdaiuH, T.agos

Flagellum distinctly more robust and shorter, not attenuate and not recurved in

more than a semicirch^; <a])ex broail. Hat. simple, or <'omplicate
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Anterior lamina of copulatory legs deoi)ly and broadly excised on its mesial edge

beyond the apex of tli<5 sternnm; lliigellnni somewhat narrowed and rounded at the

nearly simple ai)ex, and with a small, somewhat appressed, tooth-likt; process con-

cealing the large seminal aperture: P. excisus, new species, Kiimerun.

Anterior lamina mesially emarginate or entire; tiagellum expanded or laminate-

complicate at apex -

Sternum of copulatory logs with mediiin proccsss truncate or tmiarginate, sliort,

broader than long; (iagellum distally ahru])tiy and strongly expanded, coin))li(ate-

difform : /'. brachynUrnns, new species, Congo.

Sternum medianly distinctly longer than l)roa(l; tiagellum gradually and only

moderately expanded distad, the apex more simple, somewhat nne\ enly channeled

below, or spoon-shaped

Sternum of copulatory legs witli median process hirge and liroad, strongly cari-

nate medianly; llagellum at apex with numerous wrinkles and ajjpressod lanieihe:

/', ma<ronlcrir.iK,-i\v\y sptu'ies, Congo Free State.

Sternum with median process narrower, espe<;ially distad, as the sides cf»n\(nge

strongly from the base; median carina slight or wanting; flagellum at apex simple

and nearly snu)()th

Flagellum stout, the seminal opening located in the larger apical lobe: P. tof/oeiisis,

new s[)ecies, Togo Hinterland.

Flagellum nu)re slender; the lobe which bears th(! aperture is exceeded in si/.e by
asubapical exi)an:-ion much larger th.in the corresponding structure in the preceding

specdes: P. lectux, new species, Zan/.ihar.

l<\)ll()\viiig the (l»'S(.Ti])tioiis of tliesc species ;ire references to the ohler

mimes, whicli, on account of tlie lack of <lesc'ii[)tions or (igiires of the

coi)uliitory legs, it is impossible to identify until tlie types ciin be

examined with reference to these cliaracters.

PACHYBOLUSLAMINATUS, new species.

(Plate L, tigs. 8a-3/.)

Type.—l^o. 774, U.S.N.M.

LocalHi/. —Liberia.

Length, 150 mm.; greatest diameter of male, 14.5 mm. at segment
(I; number of segments, 54 to 5(1.

('olor of alcoliolic material dark brown, ringed W'ith red above and
sordid whitish below tlie pores.

Copulatory legs quite distinct in fonn from those of the other si)ecies,

being broad, thin, and compressed toward the base, and gradually

narrowed to the rather narrow apex, which bears a flattened, sub-

triangular, spine-like process which rises from one side of the flattened

chitinous blade. Even more remarkable is the large, hatchet-shai)ed,

thill process, nothing similar occurring in the other known s])ecies.

Six male and two female spe(;imens are in the Hamburg Museum,
one (No. !>5iy) labeled " Rio I'ongo Senegambien, Dr. Ulez." This has
5(> segments. The other specimens have 54 segments, with the locality

given as "Gabun, II. i*etersen. No. !)552." I suspect that one or the

other of these labels is incorrect, such a wide distribution appearing
unlikely, no diplopod "species being yet known to be common to these
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two regions. In favor of the Eio Pongo label as correct is the capture

of a specimen apparently referable to this species near Suey, a native

town about 35 miles inland and northeast from Monrovia. It was col-

lected in a region prev iously cultivated by the natives, but at that time,

April, 1892, covered with a dense growth of vegetation several years

old. That it remains the only specimen secured, after opportunities of

collecting extending over several years, shows that the species is very

rare in Liberia.

In life the creature appeared black in color banded with briglit ver-

milion red. It was vslow and rather clumsy in its movements and made

little attempt at securing protection by coiling up, in tliis offering con-

siderable contrast to the large Spirostrepti, which are provided with

harder shells, stronger muscles and corresponding instincts. The

difference between the two groups is also apparent in alcoholic spec-

imens. 82nrostrcpti in this condition are nearly always hard and brittle,

while Spiroholl frequently remain quite flexible.

The present species would seem in all probability to represent Porat's

P. gujauteus, the type of which was from Siena Leone, but which was

also reported from Liberia as collected by Moddermann. The literature

is, however, sufficiently confused already without the bazard of another

doubtful determination, and the fact that Porat has admitted the

reduction of gigantetts to j>M/ri//rt/».s- and has in the same paper referred

Kamerun material to the latter species, would seem to show either that

species are much more numerous than yet appears or that the synonymy

was arranged without reference to the characters of the copulatory Ici^s.

The Liberian specimen is about 100 mm. long, 15.3 mm. thick at seg-

ment 6, and has 50 segments.

PACHYBOLUSLIGULATUS (Voges).

^
(Plato L, ligs. la-ic.)

Spirololns Urjidatus Yoges, Zeitsch. f. Wissensch. Zool., 1878, XXXI, p. 180; pi.

Ill, figs. 35, 35a.

Type. —Hamburg Museum.
LocaJit}/. —Lagos, West Africa.

There are also in the Hamburg Museum six specimens of this species

collected at Grand Popo, German colony of Togo, by F. Martina^n.

The number of segments is 50.

PACHYBOLUSEXCISUS, new species.

(Plate LI, tiiis. 1«-1/.)

Type.— 1^0. 1321, Berlin Museum.
Locality. —Kamerun.
Length, 100 mm.; greatest width of male, 15.3 mm. at segment 6;

segments, 51 to 52.

Color of alcoholic material dark brown, ringed on the anterior sub-

segments with dark cherry -red above the pores, and light brown below.
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Copiilatory legs resembling* those of P. hracliystermis in the very

short, broad, truncate, or emarginate median process of the sternum;

anterior lamiuoe deeply excised on their mesial margins, and also nar-

rower than in P. hr achy ster mis. Flagella with various folds and wrin-

kles some distance below the apex, which is nearly simple, and with a

tooth-like process beh)w to protect the large opening of the seminal

duct.

Seven male specimens of this species are in the Berlin Museum, being

Nos. 20r)0, Kamerun (F. Braun), 2041, Kamerun (Dr. Weissenborn), and
13i.*.)-1325, Kribi (Lieutenant Morgen). The four Kamerun specimens
haver>2 segments each, while the three individuals from Kribi have 51.

The type is one of these last, IS'o. 1324.

The present species can hardly be the same as any of the older names,

since all of these were founded on material from farther up the coast.

The affinity is distinctly with the Congo Valley species, but P. hrachy-

stcrims (lifters strikingly in the form of the tiagellum, and macrostermis

is scarcely less different in tliis respect and has, moreover, the much
longer sternum.

PACHYBOLUSBRACHYSTERNUS,new species.

(Plate LI, figs. 2a-2d.)

Type.—^o. 772, U.S.N.M.

Locality, —Congo.

Length, 130 mm,; width of male, 14.8 mm. at segment 6; number of

segments, 50 to 51.

Color of alcoholic specimens dark brown on posterior half of eacli

ring, bright vermilion on the anterior, lighter below, but the red color

more pronounced veil trad than in tlie other species.

Copulatory legs with sternum sliort, broad, and truncate or emar-
ginate, much as in P. excisus ; anterior laminjie slightly emarginate on
the mesial edge; flagella distaliy strongly expanded and enlarged, very
irregular in shape, being made up of numerous plates, ridges, and folds

much more numerous and complicated than in the otlier species.

Two male and one female specimens were collected by the Kev. .1. H.
Camp in the Congo Free State.

One male and the female have 50 segments, the other male 51. The
female, which maypossibly notlielong here, is strikingly morerobustand
darker in color than the males, which are closely similar to each other.

Tliey are the smallest and most slender known members of the genus,
though the difference is slight.

The legs of the female are distinctly shorter and more slender than
those of the male, and the body retains its width to near the end, the
anterior four or five segments being, however, slightly wider than any
of the others, the swollen sixth and seventh segments of the male
rendering the dillference in liabit still more striking.
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PACHYBOLUSMACROSTERNUS,new species.

(Plate LI, figs. 3rt-3rf.)

Type.— 1^0. 77l\ TT.S.N.M.

Locality. —Congo.

Length, about 135 mm.; width of male, 14.5 mm, at segment 65

number of segnuMits, 52,

Color of alcoholic specimens nearly black, possibly owing to discolora-

tion. The transverse red bands are distinct on examination, but the

colors of all the i)arts seem to be darker than in other species.

Copuhitory legs with sternum very large, both longer and broader

than in the other species; the form of the tlagella is more nearly tliat

of ]\ hraehysternu.s, but they are distally much narrower and more

simple than in that species, with a distinct tendency in the direction of

trrtiiN and tof/ocnsis^ but with numerous folds, wrinkles, and appressed

lamella' which do not appear in those species.

Three male specimens of this species are in the United States

National Museum, They were collected by the Ivev. ,). 11, Camp in the

Congo Free State, probably in the vicinity of Leopoldville, They were

in the same jar with the specimens of the preceding species.

PACHYBOLUSTOGOENSIS, new species.

(I*liit<' L, lig.s. 2a-2c.)

Ty2)e.—^o. liOG7, Berlin Museum,
Locaiily. —Togo Colony

.

Length, 155 mm,; greatest diameter of male, 14.5 mm. at segment 6;

number of segments, 54.

Color of alcoholic specimens nearly black, the anterior subsegments

dark red above, tinged with brown in the vicinity of the pores, but

continuing somewhat reddish even on the ventral surface,

Coi)ulatory legs similar in structure to those of /*, tectiis from Zanzi-

bar, but more robust throughout in the i)osterior pair; the terminal

lobe which bears the seminal aperture is also much larger than in that

species.

Two male specimens in the Berlin Museum were collected in the

wooded region of the interior at Misahohe (Baumaun).
From geographical considerations it might be suggested that /*.

toyoensis would be likely to turn out a synonym of one of Newport's

species, but the occurrenc(M>f i*. liynlatus atCirand Popo indicates that

the latter species is distributed along the coast, as Pocock has implied

in his treatment of the synonymy.
The nearest relationshi]) of this species as shown by the tbrm of the

copuhitory legs is with /'. iectii.s from Zanzibar, the apices of the parts

in question being (piite dill'erent from those of other West African

species.
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PACHYBOLUSTECTUS, new species.

(J'luto LII, ligs. la-lh.)

Type. —No. 2841, Haiiiburj;- Miiseiiin.

Locality. —Zaii/ibar.

Lciijitli, about ITiO mm.; greatest width oC male, 15 mm. at segment
(i; number of segments, 55.

Color ofalcoLolie specimen doubtless laded ;<lark brown banded with

pinkish gray.

Copulatory legs resembling those of /'. tof/oeiisis, especially the i)Os-

terior pair. The aperture of the duct opens on the margin of a broad

distal lobe, which is, however, mu(;h smaller than that of /*. tofjoensis,

and the whole appendiige is more slender than iji that species.

A single male specimen was examined. It was broken into many
pieces, and was labeled ^'- ^pirobolus <raiisicolliNj Zanzibar.''

PACHYBOLUSGIGANTEUS(Porat).

Sj'irol'olKs i/iffanlcitii 1'okat, (Kfver.s. K. N'ct.-AUad. I'"r>rliiiii(]l.. IS72, N'<>. ."., p. 17;

Ann. Soc. Kiit. \U']gu\\\e, 1888, XXXII, ]). 2lt!.

This may or may not Ik; the species here (lesciil)i'd as l((minatHs,iiH 1

have seen no material from vSierra Leone, the habitat of the original

specimen of yiyanteus. In order to interrupt the series of false identifi-

cations i)roposed by Porat and I'oc^ock it has seemed best to describe

and figure as new all the sjiecies whose typ(\s could not be studied.

Ty2ie. —Stockholm Museum.
Locality. —Sierra Leone. Under the second reference the species is

redescribed from Liberia, but as Torat has admitted the existence of

but one species of this series, it is doubtful whether this reference will

hold. The Liberian species is doubtless that here described as lami-

natm. Under the second ami more extensive description no mention

is made of the Sieira Leone specimens, and in the original description

the characters of the copulatory legs are not given. The external char-

acters detailed by Porat are almost entirely geiu'ric.

PACHYBOLUSPULVILLATUS (Newport).

Spiroholm pulriUalm Nkwi'ORT, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1844, XIII, p. 2(J«.— PocoCK, Ann.
and Mag. Nat. Hist., 189;{, (Jth .ser., XI, p. 249.

Type. —British Museum.
Locality.— Oiii\)e Coast Castle, Africa. Also said by Mr. Pocock to

be very common at Lagos.

PACHYBOLUSSIMILLIMUS (Newport).

Spiroboliis bimiUiviuH NKWroitT, Ann. Nat. Hint., 1844, XIII,
i>.

2(59.

Type. —British Museum.
Locality. —Fan tee, A frica.

' The original specimen was a female, according to Pocock that of P.
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2)ulmllatus, which seems very probable, but owing to the unsuspected

existence of numerous related species this opinion may possibly need

revision.

Genus HADROBOLUSCook.

Jladroholus Cook, Bniudtia, 18it7, p. 73.

This ji'cnus is distinct ft'om J'nchyholus in the following characters:

1. The sternum of tlie copiilatory legs is very broad and short, being

scarcely ])ro(luced in the miildlc.

2. The posterior lamella' are widely Ne[)aratcd, while in Fachyholus

they arc crowded inesad by the Magella, whi(^h emerge outside (laterad)

of the apices of the posterior liiminav

'A. The tiagella are much shorter and moie robust, i)rovi(led near the

middle with a large blunt spine; they are also distally fleshy and have

a very large seminal aperture surrounded by a finely incised membran-

ous iringe. in l*nchiihohis the seminal a])ertur<^ is a small round open-

ing in the entirely cornerous an<l simi)le ajjcx of the ilagellum.

4. The last Joint of the legs of males is greatly elongated at the

expense of the jjcnultimate, which is thus much smaller than the ])re-

ceding (fourtli) Joint. In Fuchyholns Joints 4 and ;"> are sube(iual, and

the last Joint is relatively shorter; that is, not longei- than 4 and 5 taken

together.

5. The jiad of the last Joint of the legs of males is oblong and extends

the whole length of the Joint, the subterminal bristles being farther

apart than in raelri/holiis, in which the pad is somewhat oval in shape

and does not extend beyond these two bristles, which are located a

considerable space below the apex of the joint.

6. The pads also probably fun(!tion in a diffeient manner in the two

genera, as in lladroholus they are fleshy througiiout, the sides beifig

scarcely chitinized and tho surface being convex or irregularly shrunken.

In Pacln/boluii,\)U the contrary, the sides of the pad are much more
l)rominent, strongly chitinized, and dark colored, while the surface is

also of firm texture and always uniformly and strongly concave. It is

not impossible that this surface can be retracted by muscles a)id thus

secure adhesion by suction, so to speak.

Sui)erticially there are comparatively slight differences, such as the

somewhat more skMider habit and distinctly thinner armor. The anten-

na' are also distinctly more slender than in Pavhybohis, and the first

segment has laterally its anterior nuirgin defined by a distinct fine suU'us,

which on rachyholiis, is obsolete or, if traceable, is much closer to the

margin than in lladrohohiH.

HADROBOLUSCRASSICOLLIS (Peters).

(inato LIT, lijjs. 2a-2ii.)

tspirohohts crassicoUin 1'ktkus, Monatsber. k. inenss. Akad. Wiss., Berlin, 18r>r>, p.

Tit; Kciso iiacli iMozaiul)i<nio, /ooloj^y, 18(52, p. 'AS, pi. xxxiv, lig. 8.

iJa(iroh:)lm cnixsivoUis Cook, Braiultia, 1897, p. To.
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Type. —Berlin Mnsenm.
Locality. —Ishiiid of Mozambique.

The figures of this species are introduced here to illustrate the i^oints

of dilfenjuce alleged under the ])re('eding discussion of the generic

characters. They were drawn from the type specimen at Berlin.

KXI'LANATION OF PLATES.

Tlatic L.

I'aclil/hohin lu/ulatus.

Fig. la. Copuliitory h'gs, Jiiiterior vitfw.

lit. Same, ])<)8teii()r viow.

Ic. One of the powtf^rior copnlatory l<'gs, i)08terior-nie8ial view.

Id. Siitne, coiiipleto, turned fsoniewhiit iiiori' sidewiso.

le. Same, iiuterioi'-latcral view.

All the ligiireH Troin the typ(i specimen in the Jlambnrg Mnscuiu.

I'achiihoUiK tof/oensia.

2a. Copnlatoiy legs, anterior view.

2b. Same, anterior-mc8i;il view.

2c. One of the posterior legs, posterior-lateral view.

Figures from the type specimen, No. 20(57, Berlin Museum.

ravlnibohin UtmhiatitH.

3rt. Copnlatory legs, anterior view, drawn from a specimen in lin^ Hamburg
Museum, ]abele<l "Rio Pongo, Senegal."

3t. Same, jiosterior view.

3c. One of the posterior copuhilory legs of the same specimen, anterior-mesial

A'iew.

3d. Same, ]iosterior-lateral view.

.3t\ Same, irom liolow, showing the course of the duct.

3/. Posterior view of copnlatory h'gs of specimen labeled "Clabun," Hamburg
Museum, No. 26a.

Platk J.I.

Pach)/holH8 exciaua.

Fig. la. First two segments, lateral view.

lb. Co]>ulatory legs, anterior view.

Ic. Sami^, posterior view.

Id. Siime, lateral viisw.

le. Same, one of posterior pair, anterior-median view.

1/. Same, posterior-lateral view.

Figures <lrawn from the tyjte. No. 1324, Berlin Museum.

Pachybolitx brachyaternua.

2a. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

2b. Same, posterior view.

2c. One of posterior pair, anterior-median view.

2d. Same, posterior-lateral view.
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Pachyholus macrostern us.

Fig. 3fl. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

3&. Same, posterior view.

3c. One of posterior jjair, anterior-uiedian view.

3(?. Same, posterior-lateral ^ iew.

Plate LII.

Pachyholus teetus.

Fig. 1<(. Head and first six segments, lateral view.

lb. Last segment, lateral view.

Ic. Leg of male.

Id. Copulatory legs, anterior view,

le. Same, posterior view.

1/. Same, lateral view.

Ig. Copulatory leg of posterior pair, posterior-lateral view.

Ih. Same, anterior-mesial view.

Uadrobolus crassicollis.

2a. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

2h. Same, posterior view.

2c. Same, lateral view.

2d. Copulatory leg of po.sterior ijair, anterior-lateral view.

2c. Same, posterior-mesial view.

2/. Leg of uuile.

2g. First six segments.


